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The clinical success of a bone-anchored implant is controlled by many factors such as implant
shape, chemical composition, mechanical and surface properties. The surface properties (e.g.
charge, wettability and roughness) are considered to be important parameters for the biological
acceptance of the biomaterial, whereas the bulk properties control the biomechanical behaviour.
For implants designed to be used in load-bearing applications in the skeletal system, the
biomaterial should preferably integrate into bone tissue for a long lasting function. Lack of
integration between the implant and bone increases the risk of micromotions, infections, soft
tissue encapsulation, which all reduces the survival rate of the implant and makes revision
surgery necessary. Coatings and surface modifications can be used to tailor properties of implant
surfaces, and further improve the potential bone bonding and bone in-growth, compared to
unmodified surfaces. A biomimetic method, developed by Kokubo, can be used to prepare
a hydroxyapatite coating on to titanium substrates. The method is based on a solution based
process where the compositions of the soaking medium and thus the formed coatings can
be controlled. In this thesis, titanium (oxide) surfaces have been tailored via deposition of
ion substituted hydroxyapatite coatings. Biologically relevant ions like strontium, silicon and
fluoride were incorporated into apatite coatings. The substrates included well-defined rutile
single crystals, as well as poly-crystalline titanium oxide surfaces and experimental Ti implants.
The results showed that incorporation of substitute ions alters the morphology, crystallinity,
composition and dissolution rates of apatite coatings. The in vivo effects of the ion substituted
apatite coatings were also studied. The results showed that the ion substituted apatite coatings
have good biocompatibility and can promote early bone formation.
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1. Introduction

Lack of integration between implant and bone can lead to implant failure
with revision surgery as a result. The clinical success of an implant depends
on its bulk properties (stiffness and strength) and its surface properties
(roughness, chemical composition and surface charge)[1]. The success of an
implant can also be reduced by infections. It is favorable to have a material
that gives good compatibility and facilitates bone conduction. Titanium has
been used for a long time as an implant material because it has good biocompatibility and bone conduction. In 1958 Brånemark used a titanium
chamber to study the blood flow in rabbit bone. When the experiment was
finished Brånemark discovered that the rabbit bone had integrated so well
with the titanium that when the chamber was removed, the bone was still
attached to it. He later called this phenomenon osseointegration [2].
Brånemark realized that titanium could be used as implants for humans. The
first applications were in dentistry. Since the discovery by Brånemark, progress has been made to improve the properties of titanium implants. One
method is to coat the implant with a material that has similar properties as
the mineral component of bone. For this purpose hydroxyapatite (HA), a
calcium phosphate with the formula (Ca10)(PO4)6(OH)2 has been used [3].
HA is widely used as a biomaterial due to its excellent compability with
bone. The HA material that is usually produced commercially today is a
stoichiometric hydroxyapatite (Ca/P ratio 1.67) which is non-resorbable or
very slowly resorbable [4, 5]. This may limit the bone-implant integration.
This thesis explores a biomimetic method as an alternative route to produce
hydroxyapatite coatings. This method, which will be discussed in chapters 3
and 4 can be considered to mimic certain aspects of the process of in vivo
bone formation, so-called biomineralization or biomimetic method[6]. The
biomimetic method can be used to incorporate specific ions, which can then
be released with the intention to have biological effects on bone formation in
vivo. A more detailed description of these different ions and their influence
on bone formation and modification of apatite are discussed in chapters 4
and 5.
The work presented in this thesis was firstly carried out to investigate the
nature of apatite coatings prepared by the biomimetic method. Secondly
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biologically active ions were substituted into the apatite coatings and their
effects on morphology and ion release rate were studied. Finally the biological effects of the ion substituted apatite coatings were evaluated in a rat
model.
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2. Aim of thesis

The overall aim of this thesis is to gain understanding of how to deposit ion
substituted biomimetic apatite coatings on titanium surfaces in order to improve the bone tissue response. Preparation, characterization of the biomimetic coatings and the effect of different ion substitution on the properties
and biological effects will be explored and discussed.
The specific aims were to:
x
x
x
x
x

Study the early steps in the formation of hydroxyapatite on model
surfaces (paper I).
Study the influence of different surface treatments of titanium on the
apatite formation on titanium (paper II).
Study the formation, chemical composition and morphology of
strontium substituted apatite as a function of different parameters in
the biomimetic process (paper III).
Study the effect of incorporation of Sr, Si and F on the morphology
and dissolution rate of apatite coatings (papers IV and V).
Study the bone healing response of SrHA, SiHA and HA coatings in
a rat model (Paper VI).
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3. HA formation on Ti implant surfaces

To increase the bone bonding ability of a Ti implant, one approach is to coat
it with a layer that has similar properties to that of bone minerals. The hydroxyapatites found in bone are non-stoichiometric, calcium deficient and
include ions like Sr2+, Si4+ and F- in the lattice[7, 8]. One method to mimic
the apatite growth and ion substitution in natural bone on a metal implant
surface is the biomimetic method as described by Kokubo et. al [9]. Step
wise it can be described as:
1. Formation of a “bioactive”* surface on Ti substrates (basically a negatively charged surface, to be described in detail later).
2. Soaking of the bioactive Ti surface in a phosphate buffered saline solution
(also called simulated body fluid), normally at 37°C, for a period of days to
weeks. The solution is almost supersaturated in relation to the solubility of
HA.
3. Drying and sterilization
The hydroxyapatite coating produced using the biomimetic deposition technique is calcium-deficient, non-stoichiometric and in many respects similar
to that of bone minerals[7, 8]. The composition of the coating obtained by
biomimetic methods will be either amorphous calcium phosphate (ACP),
octa calcium phosphate (OCP) or hydroxyapatite or a combination thereof
[10], thus the denotation of biomimetic HA coatings can be misleading. In
literature it has been shown that a substrate with negative net surface charge
is needed for the nucleation and formation of apatite from simulated body
fluids [11]. The process is schematically illustrated in Figure 1 below.

*
The term bioactive in this context means the ability of a surface to precipitate apatite on its surface when immersed in a suitable salt solution or in
vivo.
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Figure 1. Schematic illustration of initial ion adsorption and nucleation and growth
of calcium phosphate on an oxidized titanium surface in SBF solutions [12].

The combined effect of the surface charge and the conditions of the supersaturated solutions are important factors for the nucleation of apatite on bioactive surfaces [13]. The isoelectric point (IEP) for amorphous and crystalline titanium are both below 7[14]. The IEP is the pH at which the titanium
surface carries no net charge. Because the pH of SBF or PBS is 7.4 and the
IEP is lower this will lead to a deprotonation of the surface with the formation of negatively charged Ti-OH groups on the surface[14]. The adsorption and dissociation of water will produce a negative surface charge.
This can occur according to:
ܶ݅ െ ܱ ܪ ܪଶ ܱ ֞ ሾܶ݅ െ ܱሿି   ܪଷ ܱା
Another way to produce Ti-OH groups on the surface is to treat the surfaces
in high concentrations of NaOH [15]. This will form a sodium titanate surface on a titanium surface.
The first step in the formation of apatite on implants surfaces is the adsorption of calcium and phosphate ions from SBF/PBS solutions [16]. This process is thought to be driven by an electrostatic interaction between the ions
in the solution and the negatively charged surface[16]. Firstly Ca2+-ions are
adsorbed on the surface by negative charged OH-groups, see Fig 1. As positively charged Ca2+-ions adsorb, the surface gradually gains a positive
charge. The positively charged surface attracts negatively charged phosphate
ions from the solution. An amorphous calcium phosphate is then formed,
which is gradually replaced with a crystallized apatite [17, 18]. This replacement occurs because the hydroxyapatite has much lower solubility than
the amorphous calcium phosphate in body fluids.
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4. Implant coating preparation

Coatings deposited on metal implants used in dental and orthopedic applications are currently produced using several different techniques. These techniques include e.g. plasma spraying[19, 20], pulsed-laser deposition[21-23]
and magnetron co-sputtering[24, 25]. Although these techniques are frequently used they have drawbacks such as complex operation, difficulty to
produce a coating with specific characteristics and/or reliability of the coating process. Other drawbacks include difficulties to coat substrates with
complex shapes and that some of the techniques also require costly investments. The low solubility of coatings produced with for example plasma
spraying methods may limit the rate of bone in-growth to the implant material[26, 27].
Previous studies have shown that the bioactivity (ability to bond to bone) of
HA can be increased by decreasing the crystallinity of the HA coating[28]. A
biomimetic HA coating could be used to address the problems associated
with the previously described methods [9].

4.1. Biomimetic HA coating
Bone formation is a complex biological process, and precipitation of ions
from solution to form apatite can be considered to be one of many steps included. Kokubo et al developed a method that he claimed could chemically
mimic certain steps involved in bone formation during normal bone growth
[29]. In this method a simulated body fluid with ion concentration similar
to that of human blood plasma is used [30]. Using this solution it is possible
to form biomimetic apatite on bioactive surfaces. This method has been
widely used to test the bioactivity of materials: if apatite forms on the surface of the material is considered to be bioactive[31]. The method is schematically shown in Fig. 1.
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The advantages with this method compared to previously described methods
include the possibility to [31]:
1. form a biomimetic apatite coating.
2. coat materials with complex shapes.
3. produce coatings with higher solubility than synthetic HA.
4. obtain coatings that are more similar to bone mineral than is possible with
commercially available techniques used today.
The main disadvantages are[31]:
1. Relatively slow deposition rate.
2. The coatings are porous and thus have a low mechanical strength.

4.2. Ion substituted HA
Incorporation of ions that have been shown to have positive biological effects have been proposed as an alternative way to improve the biological
effect of hydroxyapatite [32]. The inorganic phase of bone is a multisubstituted and non-stoichiometric HA with traces of ions like Sr2+, Si4+, F-,
CO32- in the lattice[7, 8]. Strontium has been proven to stimulate the bone
formation by increasing the number of osteoblasts and reducing the number
of osteoclasts in in vitro cultures [33, 34]. Silicon has shown to enhance the
osteoblast proliferation, differentiation and collagen production and to improve the bone mineralization rate [35]. Fluoride, which is used for the prevention of dental caries in teeth, has been shown to stimulate osteoblast activity [36, 37]. These ions not only have effects on bone formation but have
also been shown to alter the properties of hydroxyapatite coatings [38].
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5. Functionalization of implant coatings

Functionalization of the apatite coatings is an interesting approach to improve the properties of the implant coating and thereby increase the possibility for a positive bone response in vivo. Methods to improve the boneimplant integration include:
-

incorporation of bone promoting drugs like bisphosphonate or BMP2 into HA coatings[39, 40].
tailoring of porosity and coating solubility[28].

However, drugs are associated with complex regulatory issues. The introduction of drugs can also be associated with high costs. An attractive alternative
is to use biologically active ions to stimulate a positive bone response without the need of drug delivery. The ions can be incorporated into HA and then
be released to stimulate a specific cell response in vivo. Because nano crystalline apatite formed under biomimetic growth has high affinity to binding
and releasing ions it is a good coating to use for this purpose [41]. As previously discussed, it has been shown that ions like Sr2+, Si4+ and F- can have
beneficial functions in bone mineralization.
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6. Mechanisms and kinetics of ion release
from substituted apatite coatings

How do different ions affect the dissolution behavior of HA? In the literature
there are a few studies of ion release from HA and ion substituted HA (iHA)
materials in simulated body fluids. But these studies have mainly focused on
bulk materials[42-44]. The results have shown that ions like Sr2+ and Si4+,
whose biological effect not only can stimulate a positive bone response but
also alter the properties such as crystallinity and solubility of the HA material. The biological effect is due to the release of ions that stimulate a specific
cell response in vivo. The crystallinity and dissolution of the HA itself may
also play a role in the biological response. To evaluate which mechanism
that is controlling the release of drugs different models are used. One of
them is the Korsmeyer-Peppas model. This model is used to evaluate the
release mechanism of drugs from different drug carriers [45].
The model is based on the Korsmeyer-Peppas equation:

 ܨൌ ೂೂ ൌ ݇ ݐ
where F is the fraction of substance released at time t, Qt is the amount of
substance released at time t, Q is the total amount of substance, k is the kinetic constant, n is the diffusion release constant which is characteristic of
the release mechanism and t is the time in hours[45]. By plotting the Log(Qt)
vs Log(t) a linear curve is obtained. The n values that are characteristic of
the release mechanism can then be obtained from the slope of the log-log
plot.
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The n values characteristic of different release mechanisms are shown in
Table 1. Fickian diffusion refers to diffusion that is driven by the difference
in chemical potential. The process can be described by Ficks law[46]. When
the release does not follow Ficks law then the process is referred to as nonFickian diffusion or quasi-Fickian diffusion[47].
Table 1. Values for Fickian diffusion, quasi-Fickian diffusion and non-Fickian diffusion from spheres, cylinders and slabs.
Fickian
quasi-Fickian
non-Fickian
Diffusion
diffusion
diffusion
n-values
n-values
n-values
0.43
<0.43
0.43 <n<1
Spheres
0.45
<0.45
0.45 < n < 0.89
Cylinders
0.50
<0.50
0.50<n<1
Slabs

Thus, by experimentally determining the n-values, information about the
mechanism of diffusion can be obtained.
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7. Materials and methods

The thesis summarizes six papers using biomimetic deposition of HA. The
papers describes; the formation of HA on bioactive surfaces, methods to
deposit ion substituted HA coatings and initial in vivo evaluation of the ion
substituted coatings, see Fig 2.

Figure 2. Overview of the studies presented in this thesis.

As has been described earlier in the thesis, in order to obtain a biomimetic
coating at 37 °C a so-called bioactive surface is needed. In the thesis several
methods to obtain bioactive surfaces has been evaluated (single crystalline
rutile, heat-treated and chemically modified titanium and a titanium oxide
coating deposited using physical vapor deposition (PVD)). On them bioactive coatings biomimetic HA and ion substituted HA coatings were deposited. The coatings have been characterized using various analytical techniques
and also in in vivo testing. More details of the materials methods for each
paper in the thesis are included below.
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7.1. Material preparation
In paper I the early adsorption of Ca2+ and PO43- ions from phosphate buffer
saline was studied. Substrates of single crystalline rutile substrates with three
different faces (001), (100) and (110) were soaked in phosphate buffer saline
solution (PBS, Aldrich) for 10min, 1h and 24h at 37°C. Before soaking the
crystals were cleaned in 0.5M HCl and washed in deionized water. The crystals were then polished with a 1 μm diamond paste on acetate cloth (Struers)
for 2 × 2.5 min with light finger pressure. Afterwards the crystals were
cleaned in ethanol and dionized water. The crystals were then immersed in
40mL PBS solution preheated to 37°C for 10min, 1h and 24h. After soaking
the crystals were transferred to a beaker with >100mL milliQ water and then
dried in a flow of nitrogen gas. The single crystals were analyzed using x-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) and time of flight secondary ion mass
spectrometry (TOF-SIMS). The XPS instrument used was a XPS, Physical
Electronics Quantum 2000 using Al Kα X-ray source and the TOF-SIMS
instrument was a TOF-SIMS IV (ION-TOF GmbH, Munster, Germany).
In paper II the effect of different surfaces treatments on the bioactivity of
titanium was studied. Titanium grade 2 plates (Edstraco, Sweden) were cut
into plates of size (10 mm ×10 mm×1 mm). The Ti-plates were cleaned in
acetone, ethanol, deionized water and then dried at 37°C overnight. The
plates were then treated according to different groups and stored prior to
characterization, see Table 2.
Table 2. Different treatments of titanium used in paper II.
Treatment

Treatments process

I

non treated

II

Soaking in 5M NaOH at 60°C for 24h

III

Heat treatment at 200°C, 300°C , 500°C or 800°C for 1h
1. Heat treatment at 200°C, 300°C, 500°C or 800°C for 1h
2. Soaking in 5M NaOH at 60°C for 24h
1. Soaking in 5M NaOH at 60°C for 24h
2. Heat treatment at 200°C, 300°C, 500°C or 800°C for 1h

IV
V

The bioactivity study of Ti was performed using Dulbecco´s PBS (Aldrich,
USA). The non-treated and treated Ti plates were immersed in PBS solution
for different time points; 1 day, 4 days and 7 days. After the soaking the
plates were taken out and washed in deionized water gently using tweezers
and then left to dry prior to characterization. Scanning electron microscopy
(a LEO 1550 microscope) was used to analyze the morphology of the samples. The crystallinity was analyzed using a D5000 diffractometer (Siemens).
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Water contact angle measurements were performed using software
Dataphysics OCA 20. The water contact angle was measured using drops of
liquid at room temperature. The contact angle was measured for three different liquids: Water, Formamide, Diiodomethane and the surface energy was
calculated using Matlab. Further details are given in the paper and reference[48-50].
In paper III a strontium substituted HA (SrHA) coating was prepared on
oxidized titanium substrates. Different properties of the Sr-substituted coatings such as morphology, crystallinity, surface chemistry and composition
were studied as a function of soaking temperature in phosphate buffer saline
solutions with different concentrations of Sr ions. Pure titanium was used as
substrate.
The Ti plates (10 mm × 10 mm width × 1 mm thickness) were treated with
two different surface treatments:
(1) Physical vapor deposition: The setup of the PVD apparatus (Balzer
640R) was optimized for maximum growth of the rutile structure in
the titanium dioxide film. The magnetron power and the oxygen
partial pressure during the coating step were 1.5 kW and 1.5 x 10-3
mbar, respectively. The deposition program has been described in
detail elsewhere[51, 52].
(2) Thermal oxidation: Ti plates treated at 800°C for 1h with a ramping
rate of 5°C/min. The plates were then treated in alkaline solution
(1M NaOH) and ethanol in an ultrasonic bath before use.
Table 3. Ion concentration in Dulbecco´s PBS and Sr-PBS (10-3M).
Ion
Blood plasma
PBS
06Sr-PBS
006Sr-PBS

Na+
142.0
145.0
145.0
145.0

K+
5.0
4.2
4.2
4.2

Mg2+
1.5
0.49
0.49
0.49

Ca2+
2.5
0.91
0.91
0.91

Cl103.0
143
143
143

HPO421.0
9.6
9.6
9.6

Sr2+
0.6
0.06

The biomimetic HA and SrHA deposition process consisted of the following: The rutile coating plates were immersed in strontium ion-modified PBS
solution, see Table 3. Two different concentrations of Sr in PBS solution
were used one lower (0.06mmol/L) and one higher (0.6mmol/L). A series of
soaking temperatures and soaking times and substrates were used to evaluate
the factors influencing the deposition. In this study different soaking temperatures (37°C and 60°C) and different soaking times (1 week and 2 weeks)
were used. The morphology of the samples was analysed using a LEO 1550
microscope. A D5000 diffractometer (Siemens) was used to analyze the
crystallinity of the samples. The XPS instrument used to analyze the surface
23

composition and chemistry of the coatings was a XPS, Physical Electronics
Quantum 2000 using Al Kα X-ray source. A TOF-SIMS instrument (TOFSIMS IV (ION-TOF GmbH, Munster, Germany) was used to analyze the
surface composition and surface chemistry. Inductively coupled plasma mass
spectroscopy (Model 186 Elan-6000, Perkin-Elmer) was used to analyze the
ion concentration of dissolved Sr-substituted coatings in comparison with the
data obtained by TOF-SIMS.
In paper IV the effect of incorporation of strontium, silicon and fluoride
ions on the morphology and composition of apatite coatings were investigated. As substrates Ti grade 2 plates were used. They were prepared using the
following process. Titanium sheets (Edstraco, Sweden) were cut in squares
10mm x 10mm x 1mm and heat treated at 800°C with a ramp rate of
5°C/min. Thereafter they were treated in alkaline solution (1M NaOH) then
washed in ethanol and deionized water before use. The substrates were then
immersed in PBS solutions containing Sr (0.06mM and 0.6mM), F (0.04mM
and 0.2mM), and Si (0.075 mM and 0.15mM). The specimens were soaked
in 40mL preheated solution at 37°C for 12h and 2 weeks. Afterwards the
plates were rinsed in deionized water and left to dry at 37°C before characterization. The morphology of the coatings was analysed using a LEO 1550
microscope. A D5000 diffractometer (Siemens) was used to analyze the
crystallinity of the coatings. The surface composition and chemistry of the
coatings was analyzed using a XPS, Physical Electronics Quantum 2000
using Al Kα X-ray source.
In paper V the ion release from three different ion substituted coatings
SrCaP, SiHA and FHA were studied. The coatings were prepared using the
same method described previously in Paper III and IV. The ion release
measurements were done in two different media; Tris-HCl and PBS solution.
The different coatings were immersed in 10mL Tris-HCl or PBS solution
(5mL/plate) for 2 weeks. At different time points: 3h, 1day, 3days, 5days, 8
days and 14 days, 2mL solution was taken out and stored in centrifuge tubes
prior to analysis. At the same time 2mL fresh solution was added to the bottles to keep a constant volume of solution. After 2 weeks the plates were
taken out from the solutions, rinsed in deionized water and dried at 37°C
before surface characterization. The morphology of the coatings before and
after ion release was analyzed using a LEO 1550 microscope. A D5000
diffractometer (Siemens) was used to analyze the crystallinity before and
after ion release. Energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (SEM/EDX) was
used for elemental analysis and chemical characterization of the samples.
Inductive coupled plasma (ICP-OES, Optima 3000 DV and Optima 5300
DV (Perkin Elmer)) was used to analyze the amount of ions released from
the coatings.
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In Paper VI the biological effect of SrHA, SiHA and HA was investigated
using an animal model. Eighty treaded implants with size 2mm in diameter
and 2.3 mm in length were manufactured by machining a Ti rod and then
divided into four groups. The implants used for coatings were heat treated at
800°C followed by alkaline treatment before use. Three groups were prepared with biomimetic Sr-HA, Si-HA and HA. For preparation of the HA
coating PBS solution (PBS, Aldrich) was used. For the ion HA surfaces Sr
nitride and sodium silicate was added as a source of Sr and Si. The concentrations in the PBS solutions were 0.6mM for Sr and 4mM for Si. Prior to
coating the treaded implants were heat treated at 800 °C for 1h (ramp rate
5°C/min) and soaked in 5M NaOH solution for 24h. The Sr-HA, Si-HA and
HA surfaces were prepared by immersing the pretreated implants in PBS
containing Sr2+/SiO32- at 60°C for 2 weeks. The concentrations of Sr2+ and
silicate ions were 0.6mM and 4mM respectively. During the soaking process
the implants were kept standing and the solution was exchanged every 4
days. After completed soaking the implants were removed from the solutions, rinsed in deionized water and dried in air. The implants were then
sterilized using gamma radiation (Sterigenics Inc, Germany).
Further details of analysis parameters are given in respective Papers.
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8. Results and discussion

Paper I
In paper I single crystalline rutile with three different surfaces of rutile
(001), (100), (110) were used to study the early adsorption of Ca2+ and PO43ion from PBS solution. The adsorption of ions is the initial step in the formation of apatite on bioactive materials[16]. The surfaces before and after
immersion were analyzed with XPS and TOF-SIMS. The XPS results
showed that there was a continuous increase of Ca and P concentration as
well as Ca/P ratio with immersion time, see Table 4.
Table 4. Relative concentrations (at%) of elements detected in XPS analysis. Ca/P
ratios are also shown. Values are mean of two measurement areas on each sample.

Ti
O
C
N
Si
Ca
P
Ca/P

(110)
ref
20.70
51.26
25.36
1.21
1.04
0.00
0.00
n.a.

(110)
10 min
22.00
56.39
20.23
0.97
0.00
0.03
0.41
0.06

(110)
1h
20.10
56.83
21.39
1.07
0.00
0.08
0.53
0.14

(110)
24 h
19.41
56.00
21.99
1.50
0.00
0.20
0.91
0.22

(001)
24 h
18.67
55.28
23.40
1.38
0.00
0.29
1.01
0.28

The Ca/P ratio that was obtained was far below the expected for hydroxyapatite (normal Ca/P ratio of 1.67), which shows that no or little crystal formation had occurred on the surfaces after the studied immersion times.
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The TOF-SIMS spectra obtained from the samples immersed in PBS for 24h
were qualitatively similar for all the crystal directions and dominated by
signals from Ca and phosphate ions, see Fig 3.
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Figure 3. TOF-SIMS spectra (positive spectra) of a non immersed (110) surface and
a surface immersed in PBS for 24h. Left spectra show an overview m/z range 9–200,
the right spectra show peaks around m/z 119 which correspond to CaPO3 peak at
m/z 118.9.
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Figure 4. Relative peak intensities for CaPO3+ and PO3– obtained by TOF-SIMS
after immersion in PBS for the different crystal directions and immersion times.

The TOF-SIMS spectra from the single crystals only showed the expected
peaks from TiO2 and some organic contamination. The latter showed signals
mainly in the form of fragment ions of the type CxHy from organic substances. These organic contaminations were mainly phthalates. No other specific
organic contaminations were detected in the spectra. The spectra from the
samples immersed in PBS were qualitatively similar irrespective of crystal
direction and immersion time. In addition to the above mentioned TiO2 signals and organic signals, the immersed samples showed clear signals from
calcium and phosphates, see Fig. 3 The CaPO3 signal were similar for all
directions after 10 min soaking time, Fig 4 upper panel. However the CaPO3
intensities after 24 h were higher for the (001) and the (100) surfaces than
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for the (110) surface. The same trend was observed for the phosphate peak
PO3- (m/z 79) in the negative spectra, see Fig. 4, lower panel. The intensities
were about the same level at 10 min and 1 h, and after 24 h the PO3- intensities were higher for the (001) and (100) surface than for the (110) surface.
Ion images obtained by TOF-SIMS showed homogenous distributions of
elements on the surfaces, see Fig. 5.
The TOF-SIMS data was in agreement with the XPS results, both indicated
that the adsorption of calcium and phosphate ions was faster on the (001)
and (100) surfaces than on the (110) surface.

(a)

(b)

TiO

Ca

Total ion

CaPO3

TiO

Total ion

Ca

CaPO3

Figure 5. Ion images of (001) surface (a) before soaking and (b) after soaking in
PBS for 24h.

The results in this study using surface sensitive techniques (XPS and TOFSIMS) showed that the adsorption kinetics of Ca and P ions was different on
different crystal faces of rutile. These results also showed that the initial
adsorption of Ca and P ions occurs rapidly on the surfaces. Already after 10
min the adsorption of Ca and P ions on surfaces is high and then gradually
increases with immersion time.

Paper II
In paper II the influence of heat treatments and sodium hydroxide treatments on the properties and the bioactivity of titanium surfaces was studied.
Untreated Ti was used as control.
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The Ti treated at 800°C gave the most difference in morphology compared
to the other surface treatments, see Figs. 6 and 7.
(a)

(b)

(c)

10 μm

10 μm

10 μm

(d)

(e)

10 μm

10 μm

Figure 6. SEM images of different heat treated (HT) surfaces of titanium (a)
200HT (b) 300HT, (c) 500HT, (d) 800HT (e) Ti.
Both the crystallinity and morphology changed with increased temperature,
Fig 6-7. For the sample treated at 800°C rutile peaks were observed in the
XRD whereas it was not present in the samples treated at lower temperatures.
The water contact angle decreased and the surface energy increased with
increase of temperature, Fig 8-9. In addition sodium hydroxide treatment of
the heat treated Ti increased surface energy compared to only heat treatment.
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Figure 7. XRD pattern of differently treated surfaces of titanium (A) 200HT (B)
300HT, (C) 500HT, (D) 800HT (E) Ti.
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Figure 8. Water contact angle of Ti subjected to different treatments.

Figure 9. Surface energy for Ti subjected to different treatments. Left bars: only
heat treated; middle bars: heat treatment followed by NaOH treatment; right bars:
NaOH treatment followed by heat treatment.

Bioactivity testing using PBS solution at 37 °C shows a correlation between
low water contact angle/high surface energy and the ability of apatite formation.
The bioactivity testing of the different surfaces at 37 °C show that for the Ti
and heat treated Ti surfaces only the 800°C treated surface was fully covered
with apatite after 1 week soaking, see Fig 10. This surface had the lowest
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water contact angle and the highest surface energy of the heat treated surfaces.
When the Ti samples were both heat treated (HT) and alkali (5M NaOH)
soaked the apatite formation rate increased compared to the only heat treated
surfaces. The HT+alkali treated surfaces were fully covered with apatite
after 1 week soaking, see Fig 10.
(E)
(b)

(f)

(L)
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(a)

10 μm

(g)
10 μm

10 μm
10 μm

10 μm

10 μm

(d)

(h)
10 μm

10 μm

10 μm

10 μm

10 μm

(i)

(e)

10 μm

10 μm

Figure 10. Ti subjected to different treatments and soaked in PBS at 37 °C for 7
days (a) Ti (b) 200HT (c) 300HT (d) 500HT (e) 800HT(f) 200-NaOH (g) 300-NaOH
(h) 500-NaOH (i) 800-NaOH.

The results in this study conclude that the surface chemistry is important for
apatite formation. It has been shown previously that these different factors
also changes the affinity of titanium surfaces for proteins and cells [53, 54].
The adsorption of proteins is the initial step occurring on a biomaterial surface in a biological environment which ultimately will affect the bonding
between bone and implant.
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Paper III
In paper III a strontium substituted apatite coating was produced using the
described biomimetic method. SEM analysis of the coatings showed that the
morphology changes from plate-like for the pure apatite coating to spherelike for strontium substituted apatite coating. The morphology of pure HA is
flake-like, Fig 11.The Sr-HA coating consisted of two layers; one bottom
layer that was dense and smooth and the second layer consisted of spherelike particles, different to that of pure HA, see Fig 12.

Figure 11. SEM image of pure HA coating after soaking in PBS at 37 °C for 1
week.
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Figure 12. SEM images of strontium substituted apatite coatings prepared in 0.06
mM Sr-PBS at (a) 37 °C for 1 week (b) 37 °C for 2 weeks (c) 60 °C for 1 week (d)
60 °C for 2 weeks and in 0.6 mM Sr-PBS at (e) 37 °C for 1 week (insert: bottom
layer), (f) 37 °C for 2 weeks, (g) 60 °C for 1 week (insert: bottom layer) and (h) 60
°C for 2 weeks.
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Figure 13. XRD spectra of thermally oxidized surfaces soaked in Sr-PBS solution.
(R=rutile, A=apatite).

XRD analysis of the coatings showed apatite peaks from most surfaces and
in some cases HA was not detected, see Fig. 13. This could be due to that the
strontium substituted apatite coating was too thin to be detected. Another
explanation could be that the samples soaked for a short time were not fully
covered by the SrHA layer. An additional explanation could be that the
sphere-like particles formed on the surfaces were partly amorphous.
Ion images obtained by TOF-SIMS showed homogenous Ca and Sr distributions, which indicated a co-mineralization of Ca and Sr ions, see Fig 14.
Comparison of the TOF-SIMS data with ICP-OES data showed that the relative intensities of signals for Ca and Sr in TOF-SIMS correlated with the
absolute concentrations measured with ICP-OES. Therefore, TOF-SIMS can
be used to quantitatively estimate the relative concentrations of the two elements. 10-33% of Ca ions were substituted by Sr ions as determined from
TOF-SIMS analysis. The results also indicate that an increase in soaking
temperature resulted in a more Sr rich apatite coating, see table 5.
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Table 5. Sr/Ca ratios calculated from TOF-SIMS data.
Sr (mM)
Temp (ºC)
Time (weeks)
ΣSr / (ΣCa+ΣSr)
(before sputtering)
ΣSr / (ΣCa+ ΣSr)
(after sputtering)

0.06

0.6

37

60

37

60

1

2

1

2

1

2

1

2

0.12

0.12

0.08

0.08

0.32

0.33

0.32

0.33

0.12

0.12

0.08

0.08

0.32

0.33

0.32

0.33

The morphology of the apatite coating changed dramatically by the addition
of low amounts of Sr, e.g. 0.06mM Sr in the PBS solution. Li et al [55] also
reported about SrHA coating prepared by a biomimetic like process. However the coating obtained in that study showed similar morphology to pure HA
even at Sr concentration of 1.5mM in the soaking solution[55].
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(c) 0.6 mM Sr PBS, 37Υ, 1 week.
Figure 14. Ion images obtained by TOF-SIMS analysis of SrHA coatings.
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Paper IV
In paper IV the effect of ion doping with strontium, silicon and fluoride on
the morphology of apatite was studied. The results showed that doping the
apatite coatings with strontium resulted in a sphere-like morphology. Fluoride doping resulted in a needle-like morphology and the doping of silicate
into apatite lead to a plate-like morphology similar to pure HA, see Fig 15.
Ti/TiO2 substrates were soaked in PBS with different concentrations of Sr2+,
SiO32- and F- respectively, from 0.06mM to 0.6mM Sr, 0.075mM to 0.15mM
Si and 0.04mM to 0.2mM F. For Sr-substituted HA the morphology was
sphere-like but the interface was rougher with larger size distribution. However a decrease in the concentration of Si and F did not significantly affect
the morphology, see. Fig 16.
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Figure 15. Morphology of Ti/TiO2 substrates after soaking at 37 °C for 2 weeks in
(a) and (b): PBS, (c) and (d): 0.6Sr-PBS, (e) and (f) 0.2F-PBS and (g) and (h)
0.15Si-PBS.
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Figure 16. Morphology of Ti/TiO2 substrates after soaking at 37 °C in (a) 0.06mM
Sr-PBS, (b) 0.075mM Si-PBS and (c) 0.04mM F-PBS.

The 12 h Sr-HA coating had a flat layer that was different in morphology
from the sphere-like morphology of the coating after 2 weeks soaking, see
Fig. 17. For the fluoride substituted HA (FHA) needle-like growth was observed after 12h soaking. This morphology was similar to the morphology
obtained after 2 weeks soaking. This indicated that FHA did not have a hierarchical structure as the SrHA surface. The 12 hour SiHA coating also
showed similar structure to that after 2 weeks soaking. This indicated that
the also the SiHA coating did not have a hierarchical structure.
It was possible to vary the compositions of the coatings be varying the ion
concentration in the soaking medium, see Table 6. When the Sr concentration in the medium was increased from 0.06mM Sr to 0.6mM Sr the strontium content in the coating increased from 3.6at% to 7.7at%.
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Figure 17. Early growth of ion substituted apatite after soaking for 12h at 37 °C in
(a). 0.6Sr-PBS, (b) 0.2F-PBS, (c) 0.15Si-PBS.
Table 6. Preparation parameters and atomic concentrations of the final coatings.
Samples
006SrPBS-37-2W
06SrPBS-37-2W
004FPBS-37-2W
02FPBS-37-2W
0075SiPBS-37-2W
015SiPBS-37-2W

Ion concentration
mM
0.06
0.6
0.04
0.2
0.075
0.15

Temperature
ć
37
37
37
37
37
37

Time
week
2
2
2
2
2
2

Substituted ion %
of final coating
3.56 (1.01)
7.74 (1.53)
1.24 (0.24)
1.53 (0.11)
0.56 (0.16)

An increase in F concentration in the solution from 0.04 mM to 0.2 resulted
in an increase of the relative fluoride content from 1.2 to 1.5, No silicon was
detected in the coatings for the lower Si concentration (0.075mM) but when
the Si concentration in the Si-PBS solution was increased to 0.15mM,
0.6at% Si was found in the coating. This showed that it was easier to substitute calcium for strontium and fluoride for hydroxide groups than substituting silicate for phosphate. The similar ion radius between Sr2+ and Ca2+ as
well as F- and OH- may make it easier to replace calcium by strontium and
hydroxide groups by fluoride than to replace silicate by phosphate.
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Paper V
In paper V the dissolution behavior of three different kinds of coatings were
studied: SrCaP, SiHA and FHA. The coatings were prepared using the described biomimetic method and the ion release behavior in Tris-HCl and
PBS solution was measured. The Tris-HCl solution was choosen to simulate
the inorganic component of physiological conditions and PBS solution was
choosen to study the influence of ion exchange between the Ca, Mg and P
ions in the PBS solution and the release of Sr, Si and F respectively from the
coatings.
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Figure 18. SEM images of thermally oxidized surfaces soaked at 60 °C for 2 weeks
in (a) and (b) 0.6 mM Sr-PBS, (c) and (d) 4mM Si-PBS, (e) and (f) 0.2 mM F-PBS.

The morphology was sphere-like for the SrCaP coating, plate-like for the
SiHA coating and needle-like for the FHA coating, see Fig 18.
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The solubility of the HA depends on Ca/P ratio, crystallinity and porosity
[56]. The crystallinity for SrCaP was different compared to pure HA, which
could indicate that Sr was replacing Ca during the coating formation and
therefore modifying the structure of the coating, see Fig 19.
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Figure 19. XRD patterns of Sr-CaP, Si-HA and FHA coatings (A: apatite; R:rutile:
Δ: calcium strontium phosphate hydroxide (PDF: 34-0477); : calcium phosphate
(PDF: 9-0348).

The (002) apatite peak around 26° was stronger compared to apatite peaks
around 32° for the FHA coating. This could indicate that the FHA coating
had a smaller crystallite size than pure HA. The XRD pattern for SiHA is
similar to that of non-substituted HA.
According to EDX analysis the trend in Ca/P ratio was FHA>SiHA>SrCaP.
see Fig 20.
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Figure 20. (A) Mg/Ca and Ca/P ratios for Sr-CaP, SiHA and FHA and (B) Sr/Ca,
Si/P and F/Ca ratios.

The results in Paper V showed that dissolution rate was different for SrCaP,
SiHA and FHA. The SrCaP coating, which has the lowest Ca/P ratio, had the
highest dissolution rate followed by SiHA. FHA had the lowest dissolution
rate. Release curves for SrCaP coating is shown in Fig. 21.
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Figure 21. Cumulative ion release of Ca2+ and Sr2+ from SrCaP coating.

The release data was fitted using the Korsmeyer-Peppas model. The log
(cumulative release) for each time point 3h, 1day, 3day, 5 days, 8 days and
14 days were calculated and plotted against the Log (t). In this model a plot
of Log(cumulative release) versus Log(time) is linear. The (n) values that are
characteristic of the release mechanism can then be obtained from the slope
of the curve, Table 7. The results indicated that the release of ions from the
SrCaP and SiHA coatings were controlled by a combination of Fickian diffusion and dissolution of the coatings. For the FHA coating the release was
mainly controlled by Fickian diffusion.
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Table 7. Ion release kinetic values for ion release in Tris-HCl solution for SrCaP,
SiHA and FHA coatings.

SrCaP

SiHA

FHA

Ca
Mg
P
Sr
Ca
Mg
P
Si
Ca
Mg
P
F

n
0.5424
0.5554
0.6636
0.5464
0.596
0.4928
0.5299
0.756
0.481
0.5199
0.4843
0.4686

R2
0.9937
0.9968
0.9867
0.9921
0.9976
0.9958
0.9968
0.9966
0.9968
0.9972
0.9974
0.9958

Paper VI
In paper VI, the biological response to SrHA, SiHA and HA coatings on
screw shaped Ti-implants inserted in rat tibia was investigated. The implants
with surrounding tissue were removed en bloc after 7 and 28 days and processed for histology. A photograph of the implant placement in rat tibia
show that the surfaces of HA and ion substituted HA has rapidly attracted
blood, see Fig 22.
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Figure 22. Photograph of implant placement in rat tibia. The surfaces of HA coating
and iHA coatings has rapidly attracted blood.

Figure 23. Histomorphometry. (a) Totalt BIC (%) after 7 and 28 days, (b) Total BA
(%) after 7 and 28 days . (This figure has been corrected. A correction has been sent
to the journal).
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Statistical analysis of histomorphometric data showed significantly higher
bone implant contact (BIC) (P = 0.030) for SiHA compared to nonsubstituted HA. Significantly higher bone area (BA) was observed for SrHA
compared to non-substituted HA (P = 0.034), see Fig. 23. The healing time
also had a significant impact on the BIC and BA (P < 0.001).
The results indicated that the ion substitution with strontium positively contributed to a higher formation of bone volume around the implant, while the
substitution with silicon had a positive effect on bone formation at the implant surface. At the 7 days time point, the healing was characterized by
marked formation of bone in all implant groups. For the SiHA implant woven bone growth was observed along and in direct contact with the implant
surface after 7 days of implantation (contact osteogenesis), see Fig 24. The
SrHA had the highest formation of bone inside the treads compared to the
rest of the groups, see Fig 25.

Figure 24. Histological sections of Si-HA implants after 7 days of implantation.
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Figure 25. For the Sr-HA surface bone growth in direct contact with the SrHA surface was observed. The Sr-HA surface had the highest amount of bone formation
inside the threads compared with the rest of the groups.

The results in this study showed that the Ti implant surfaces were successfully modified by biomimetically prepared Sr- and Si- substituted apatite
surfaces. The coatings improved the bioactivity and promoted early bone
formation, which could lead to an improved osseointegration around the
implants.
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9. Conclusions

Firstly in this thesis the important initial step of apatite formation on single
crystalline rutile was studied. It was shown that the adsorption of Ca and P
ions was different on different faces of rutile TiO2. Further work also
showed that different surfaces treatments of Ti influences the water contact
angle, surface energy and ultimately the bioactivity of Ti. This thesis also
demonstrates that it is possible to incorporate biologically active ions into
apatite coatings using a biomimetic deposition method. The apatite coating
that was obtained had lower Ca/P ratio and higher solubility compared to
stochiometric hydroxyapatite coatings. The work further showed that the
incorporation of ions like Sr2+, Si4+ and F- can modify the morphology,
crystallinity and solubility of the apatite coatings. Finally the in vivo results
indicate that ion substituted apatite coatings may promote early bone formation.
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10. Future outlook

This thesis has shown the possibility to deposit ion substituted apatite coatings on implant using a biomimetic method. Incorporation of biologically
relevant ions that can stimulate a specific cell response in vivo is an interesting alternative to drugs for implant coatings. In the future more in vivo studies and ultimately clinical trials would be of interest for these ion substituted
apatite coatings. Another important issue to address in the future is the dose
of ions that is needed for a positive response in vivo (therapeutic window).
The therapeutic window for localized release of these ions is not yet fully
established. The biomimetic coatings are in general porous and of relatively
low mechanical strength, especially compared to denser coatings. Future
studies to optimize the porosity and thickness in relation to the clinical demands of mechanical strength of the coatings are also needed.
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Svensk sammanfattning

Överlevnaden av ett benimplantat beror bland annat på dess bulkegenskaper
och dess ytegenskaper. Av de materialrelaterade faktorerna, anses ytegenskaperna ofta vara den viktigaste parametern för den biologiska acceptansen
av ett biomaterial. Bulkegenskaperna å andra sidan påverkar de mekaniska
egenskaperna. För implantat som skall användas i skelettet, såsom exempelvis dentala implantat och ledimplantat, krävs för en långvarig funktion att
biomaterialet förankras i benvävnaden. Bristande förankring mellan implantatet och benet ökar risken för mikro-rörelser, infektioner, och mjukvävnadsinkapsling, vilket reducerar överlevnaden av implantatet, med revisionskirurgi som följd. Med hjälp av beläggningar och ytmodifiering kan man
skräddarsy egenskaper hos implantatytor och på så sätt ytterligare förbättra
benbindning och beninväxt jämfört med omodifierade ytor. En mineraliseringsmetod, som till delar efterliknar de kemiska processerna vid mineralisering av ben, kan användas för att framställa en hydroxyapatitbeläggning på
titansubstrat. Metoden baseras på att materialet exponeras för en saltlösning
där det keramiska ytskiktet fälls ut på materialytan. Genom att variera lösningens sammansättning och andra processparametrar kan egenskaperna hos
den bildade ytbeläggningen varieras med avseende på tjocklek, struktur,
kemisk sammansättning och löslighet. I denna avhandling har titanimplantatytor optimerats genom utfällning av jonsubstituerade hydroxyapatitbeläggningar. Biologiskt relevanta joner som strontium, kisel och fluor har
tillsatts till apatitbeläggningar på såväl väldefinierade enkristallina som polykristallina titanoxidytor och experimentella titanimplantat. In vivo effekter
av de jonsubstituerade apatitbeläggningarna har studerats. Resultaten visade
att inkorporering av aktiva joner förändrar beläggningsmorfologi, kristalliniteten, sammansättningen och upplösninghastigheten av apatitbeläggningarna.
Biologisk utvärdering av de jonsubstituerade apatitbeläggningarna visade att
de har god biokompabilitet och kan främja tidig benbildning.
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